# IMS3110 - ASSIGNMENT 1 - REVIEW (5%)  
## STUDENTS - MARKING SCHEME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>Actual marks</th>
<th>100 marks possible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | **Description of topic**  
- must include:  
  • Definition and description of topic  
  • at least be half a page |                | (20 marks)               |
|   |                      |              | 10 marks             |
|   |                      |              | 10 marks             |
| 2 | **Structure**  
- Main topic headings (at least 5)  
- The topic headings must be in a logical sequence and relevant to the topic ie Introduction, historical, issues: description of the issues, adv/disadvantages, CIA framework fit, specific to the topic, current and future trends, conclusion  
- Description under each heading clear and unambiguous and links with the next topic heading  
- Structure sensible and clear with a logical sequence  
  • good English and grammatical structure |                | (70 marks)               |
|   |                      |              | 25                  |
|   |                      |              | 30                  |
|   |                      |              | 15                  |
| 3 | **References**  
- 2 or 3 main references – main means journal or textbook – must be cited correctly in the body of the description and at the end.  
- Use of APA style format  
- NB: No marks will be given where there are no references in either the body of the text or as a list at the end |              | 10                  |

**NB:** Please keep in mind all statements of supposed fact MUST be referenced.

---

**NB:** Grades are as follows  
- **HD**  80-100  
- **D**   70-79  
- **C**   60-69  
- **P**   50-59  
- **N**   <49